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Newberry High School ready to rebuild in 2016
By Carson Lambert
clambert@civitasmedia.com

NEWBERRY — With the start of
football season just a couple weeks
out construction crews are hard at
work completing Newberry High
School’s new stadium in time for the
Sept. 16 home game against Fairfield
Central.
The Bulldogs’ first scheduled home
game is actually Sept. 2 against Batesburg-Leesville with arrangements having been made to stage the contest at
Mid-Carolina High School.
“We knew from the very beginning
we would not be able to have the first
home game in that stadium because
that was the timeline and you do run
into a few bumps in the road with
construction no matter what size the
project may be,” said assistant superintendent Joey Haney.
The old stone bleachers were torn

out in favor of more maintenance
friendly aluminum ones and the new
press box will boast three tiers.
An overhaul of the concession area
completes the renovation with the
entire project priced around $2.9 million.
2015 marked the final season in the
nearly 40 old stadium and saw the
Bulldogs close with a record of 11-3
and a second shot at the AA state
championship in as many years, both
times coming up short to Dillon high
School.
“Of course the lows were the three
games we lost,” head coach Phil
Strickland said of 2015. “We got beat
by some good teams but you never
want to lose.”
Still Strickland said he was proud
of the effort his squad showed and
thinks losing can build character.
“You can go in any direction when
you lose, you can learn from it or you
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The district ripped out the old stone bleachers in favor of more economical and maintenance-friendly
aluminum ones.

can let it bother you and I think last
year’s kids learned from it and got
better after losses,” he said.
Positive notes Strickland takes away
from 2015 are making it to the championship and “redeeming” themselves
after a heartbreak loss to Fairfield
Central with a big win over turf-rival
Mid-Carolina 33-7 the next week.
“Our goal was always to win the
state championship and we got there,
we just didn’t win it again,” he said.
Strickland, a strong advocate of
team over individual, said while he
doesn’t like to single out players,
“everyone knows we’re going to miss
our quarterback, Yafari Werts, from
last year.”
Werts, a three-year starter for the
Bulldogs, finished his high school
career with a record of 31-12 and
went on to be recruited by Georgia
Southern University.
Of all starters on last year’s offensive line, only two are returning and
Strickland said only about three or
four starters on each side of the ball
will be back.
“Obviously, we’re in a rebuilding
year,” he said.
Through the pre-season jamborees
and single scrimmage Newberry has

played in so far, Strickland said he
sees a lot of “bright spots” and the
mistakes the team is making aren’t
beyond correction.
Strickland said goals for this season include winning region, securing
home playoff games and to simply go
as far they can.
“Obviously a completely successful
season would be to go undefeated and
win the state championship,” he said.
“Sometimes that doesn’t happen but
that’s what our goal is and that’s what
we’re trying to do.”
Reach Carson Lambert at 803-276-0625, ext. 1868,
or on Twitter @TheNBOnews.

neWBeRRy HIgH
SCHooL SCHeduLe
Aug. 19 — @ WJ Keenan High School
Aug. 26 — @ Ninety Six High School
Sept. 2 — Batesburg-Leesville High
School
Sept. 9 — @ Chapin High School
Sept. 16 — Fairfield Central High School
Sept. 30 — Woodruff High School
Oct. 7 — @ Broome High School
Oct. 14 — Clinton High School
Oct. 21 — Chapman High School
Oct. 28 — Mid-Carolina High School
Kick-off for all games is 7:30 p.m.
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Mid-Carolina looking to improve on last season
By Carson Lambert
clambert@civitasmedia.com

PROSPERITY — Finishing their
2015 campaign with a record of 4-7 (3-3
region) the Mid-Carolina Rebels are
looking to improve in 2016 and rebuild
their squad after graduating a significant number of starters.
“I think it was disappointing for us,
we were expected to have a pretty good
year,” said head coach Louie Alexander
of last season. “Unfortunately for us
the injury bug hit us early on. We just
didn’t play as well as we should have or
could have.”
In spite of that Alexander said, he’s
not at all disappointed in his team’s
effort, just that they didn’t win as much
as he felt they were capable of.
However, an unintentional benefit of
the “injury bug” was that a wider range
of players got game experience who
might otherwise have not.
“We ended up playing maybe a little
better than what we expected,” Alexander said.
That’s all in the past now and Alexander said he expects great things for
this upcoming season with a “tremendous” crop of young players stepping
up who will likely get significant game
time early this season to give the squad
some depth.
“All in all a bunch of big, good kids,”
he said of the team as a whole. “And
very hard working kids thus far.”
In the couple of scrimmages the Rebels have played so far many players have

Mid-Carolina High School
Varsity Schedule
Aug. 26 — Chapin High School
Sept. 2 — @ Saluda High School
Sept. 9 — Batesburg-Leesville High School
Sept. 16 — Ninety Six High School
Sept. 23 — @ Abbeville High School
Sept. 30 — Broome High School
Oct. 7 — @ Clinton High School
Oct. 14 — @ Chapman High School
Oct. 21 — @ Woodruff High School
Oct. 28 — Newberry High School
Kick-off for all games is 7:30 p.m.

“Wins and losses is what we’re
judged on, and rightfully so, but
if we can develop some quality
young men and get them to do
the right thing on and off the field
and play with max-effort I’d say
our year’s been successful.”

Louie Alexander, head coach, MidCarolina High School

had the opportunity to get in the game,
including some from the JV squad.
“We’re definitely going in the right
direction,” he said. “I’m excited about
the attitudes that we’ve had and the
kids that we do have coming back.”
Senior quarterback Corey Stone is
returning along with backup Cade Ruff
who doubles as wide receiver.
Other notable returners include running back Terrell Long, offensive linemen JS Trammell and Jaterran Wise
and Miles Dewalt and Devonta Wheeler
on the defensive side.
Also the entire secondary, with the
exception of one, is expected to return.
Some key players the Rebels are losing this year include Marshall Horne,
Dante Meade, Hunter Delesandro,
Landon Dowd, Reshan Graham, CJ
Wicker and Chris Lindler.
“We lost two outside linebackers, an
inside linebacker, both of our tailbacks,
our entire linebacking core that started
along with a very experienced offensive
line and defensive front,” Alexander
said.
It’s his job now, Alexander said, to
recreate what he had with those experienced players who paid their dues to
get where they were.
“We’re just having to find some kids
who can fill some voids at linebacker
and we’ve done a pretty good job in the
preseason of identifying who those kids
are,” he said.
For Alexander what constitutes a
successful season is getting his team to
play with 100 percent effort on every
snap, something that’s been emphasized
from day one, he said.
“Wins and losses is what we’re judged

Andrew Wigger | The Newberry Observer

The Rebels line up against the Wolverines of Whitmire in last week’s scrimmage.

Andrew Wigger | The Newberry Observer

A couple of Rebel receivers lined up in last week’s scrimmage against Whitmire.

on, and rightfully so, but if we can
develop some quality young men and
get them to do the right thing on and
off the field and play with max-effort I’d
say our year’s been successful,” he said.
The Rebels will kick things off Aug.

26 at 7:30 p.m. with a non-conference
away game against Chapin High School.
Reach Carson Lambert at 803-276-0625, ext. 1868, or
on Twitter @TheNBOnews.
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Newberry Academy Eagles ready for second varsity season
By Andrew Wigger
awigger@civitasmedia.com

NEWBERRY — The Newberry
Academy Eagles will soon enter their
second season of varsity football, after
the program returned to the Academy
last year.
“My biggest goal is to improve from
last year. In our second year varsity
program, we have put a lot of work in,
not just coaches, but players put in a
lot of work and I would like to see a
vast improvement and a little bit more
competition than we were able to put
up last year,” said head coach Benji
Sease.
The Eagles play eight man football
in the Class A division in the South
Carolina Independent School Association. The Eagles use a spread offense,
but Sease said they spread the players
out to run, which is his goal.
“I like to be 60/40 run pass, or at
least 50/50 run pass. Eight man football is kind of wide open, like basketball on grass. You score a lot of points
and you can score a lot of points
quick,” Sease said. “It’s the same size
field other than it is a little bit more
narrow than a regulation 11 man field,
a lot more room to cover with three
less people.”
When it comes to defense, the goal
is to run a four man front, get as
much pressure on the quarterback as
possible and stop the run.
This year the team consists of 16
players. Five are new — four from the
middle school and one who did not
play last year.
“I am pretty pleased with that. That
is pretty healthy for eight man football,” Sease said.
An interesting change from last year
is the number of seniors the team has
— four compared to the one senior
they had last year.
This year’s quarterback is Tyrese
Taylor. Sease said he is a solid leader
and he leads by example. Other leaders include Bryce Horn, he was voted
captain by his teammates.

Courtesy photo

The newberry Academy eagles include, bottom row from the left, Ryan Hyatt, Zach May, daniel Bannister, Landen york and Bryce Horn. Second row, Austin
dehart, Tabb French, Tyrese Taylor and dylan Sease. Third row nick Morris, Jimmy Franklin, Javon gallman, dillon Morris and Hunter Taylor.

neWBeRRy ACAdeMy
2016 VARSITy FooTBALL
SCHeduLe
Aug. 26 @ Curtis Baptist (Curtis Baptist
forfeited)
Sept. 2 Northside Christian
Sept. 9 Wardlaw Academy
Sept. 16 @ Richard Winn Academy
Sept. 23 Charleston Collegiate
Sept. 30 @ Laurens Academy
Oct. 14 W.W. King
Oct. 21 @ Clarendon Hall
Oct. 28 Jefferson Davis
Kick-off for all games is 7:30 p.m.

“He made over 25 summer workouts. He worked hard and has really
gotten better, not just as a football
player, but as a leader,” Sease said.
Tab French and Hunter Taylor were
voted captains for this season.
“They each play a different role for
the team, so I would say they are our
stand-out players,” he said.
This year, Sease said the biggest difference he has seen is in leadership.
See EAGLES | 5
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“Last year we kind of appointed
leaders we thought could lead. This
year the leaders have really taken it
on and have done really well with
it,” he said. “Some of the leaders are
seniors and they know this is probably their last year playing football
so they have stepped up to make the
team better.”
This season also sees the inclusion
of new coaches. Ronny Bannister,
who also coaches baseball at MidCarolina High School, will coach
quarterbacks and Darrel Taylor will
coach defensive backs.
The season was to kick off Aug. 26
against Curtis Baptist in Augusta,
Ga., but Curtis Baptist had to forfeit
due to not having enough players.
The Eagles first game will be Sept. 2
against Northside Christian.
Sease said this year’s main rival
will be Laurens Academy.

2016 Football Preview
Newberry Academy’s season was to
kick off Aug. 26 against Curtis Baptist in
Augusta, Ga., but Curtis Baptist had to
forfeit due to not having enough players.
The Eagles first game will be Sept. 2
against Northside Christian.

“The school has developed a pretty
healthy rivalry with Laurens Academy because they are so close. Being
only separated by 30 minutes builds a
rivalry there,” he said.
In the past the Eagles have played
home games at Newberry College,
but the goal this year is to play at the
Academy.
Sease said they have ordered
some equipment and worked on the
stadium seats, repainting them and
replacing some of the wood. He said
they want to have as many games as
possible there, but it will all depend
on how the field holds up.
Reach Andrew Wigger at 803-276-0625 ext. 1867 or
on Twitter @ TheNBOnews.
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Excitement filling the
air at Newberry College
NEWBERRY — Excitement is filling
the air as the Newberry College football
team opened fall practice last Thursday
at Setzler Field.
The Wolves, who were picked to finished third in the SAC, open camp with
16 starters returning, including SAC
preseason first team quarterback Raleigh
Yeldell and running back Romelo Doctor.
Yeldell was an honorable mention
ECAC All-Star and was named third
team all-Super Region II by Don Hansen’s Football Gazette. He also was
named second team all-SAC following
Newberry’s return to the playoffs in
2015.
Doctor had the second-most yards,
carries and 100-yard games in a single
season at Newberry as a junior, earning
first team all-SAC honors and ECAC
Division II offensive player of the year.
He eclipsed the 2,000-yard mark for

his career and currently ranks eighth in
school history with 2,028 yards.
Last season, Newberry had 11 all-conference performers and compiled a 7-5
record, 4-3 in the SAC, and returned to
the NCAA playoffs for the second time
in three seasons.
Comments from Head Coach Todd
Knight:
Defense
Devin Dexter – DL from Byrnes High
School: “Dexter has been a shining spot
for us at practice. The kid has got a lot of
juice and can move around for us really
well at DL. Great motor, great effort,
great attitude for us so far. I’m really
excited about having him. I think our
DL is probably faster than it’s been in a
couple years. We may not be bulky, but
man we can run, and Dexter will sure be
See College | 8
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Whitmire Wolverines ready for a new season
By Andrew Wigger

awigger@civitasmedia.com

WHITMIRE — The Whitmire High
School Wolverines will host their first
game of the season on Aug. 19 against
Wagener-Salley in a season that will see
some changes to the schedule, as former
opponents have moved to a higher division.
“With the Greenville private schools
moving to Class AA we will replace them
with perennial Class A powers Lewisville
and Great Falls, both from Chester County.
We hope to develop rivalries with them.
Both schools are fairly short trips and they
both have good fan support and a lot of
tradition,” Head Coach Charlie Jenkins
said. “We also pick up Bethune-Bowman
from Orangeburg County. Sometimes we
have to travel to find schools our size to
play outside of the region. So that is why
we end up with Bethune Bowman, Branchville, Wagener-Salley and Ridge SpringMonetta on the schedule.”

Let’
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WHITMIRe HIgH SCHooL
FooTBALL SCHeduLe
Aug. 19 — Wagener-Salley High School
Aug. 26 — @ Great Falls High School
Sept. 2 — @ Ridge Spring-Monetta High
School
Sept. 9 — @ Branchville High School
Sept. 23 — Bethune-Bowman
(Homecoming)
Sept. 30 — @ Ware Shoals High School
Oct. 14 — @ Calhoun Falls High School
Oct. 21 — Dixie High School (Youth Night)
Oct. 28 — McCormick (Senior
Recognition Night)
Kick-off for all games is 7:30 p.m.

This year the Wolverines best opponents, according to Jenkins, will be Ridge
Spring, Lewisville and McCormick.
“Ridge Spring played for the Upper
State Championship last year. Lewisville
is a traditional powerhouse in Class A,
everybody knows who Lewisville is.
McCormick has a five star running back

Your performance on
the field and in the
classroom make us
proud, and we wish you
all the best, all they way
to the championships.
Here’s to a safe,
successful and exciting
2016 season.

Good Luck to all
the Newberry
County High
School Teams!
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The Whitmire Wolverines began the season with a scrimmage at Mid-Carolina High School where they
practiced against multiple teams.

in Mateo Durant, he is only a junior,” Jenkins said. “Last year our only losses were
to the three private schools, one of which
was Southside Christian that won the
state championship. Then we lost twice to

Ridge Spring-Monetta and they were very
good. Their season ended with a loss in
the Upper State Championship Game.”
The Wolverines will once again utilize
See SEASON | 7
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Season
From page 6

the double wing offense, an offensive strategy that uses two tight ends, two wing
backs, one fullback and a quarterback in
the backfield. This offense uses zero line
splits, which allows the offensive line to
execute double team and down blocks on
the defense easily.
“The JVs, who are moving up, have run
the system for two years, so we feel like we
are starting to ‘own’ the system,” Jenkins
said.
When it comes to defense, the Wolverines will base out of a 4-4 Cover 2, but
Jenkins said this will be tweaked every
week depending on the opponent as Coach
Andrew Campbell works his magic.
The Wolverines will also be playing with
an upgraded stadium this year, after the
district paid to upgrade the lights.
“We appreciate the school district and
the school board helping us out. Our stadium gets a lot of use throughout the year
between football, baseball, and community
events. Those lights were needed badly,”
Jenkins said.
Last year, the Wolverines had 28 upperclassmen on the team, 15 seniors and 13
juniors. This year the team has 12 seniors
and five juniors, something Jenkins said is
a huge difference.
“We do have a strong sophomore class,
they will have to help us,” he said.
This year, some standout players include
third year starter Devin Vo, a wingback
who Jenkins said will lead the offensive
line after he rushed more than 800 yards
last season. The team’s other wingback,
Trey Lyles, moves up from the JV team.
Jenkins said he will be a factor on
offense with his speed and good hands.
Other new players on the offensive line
include Allen Mikel Stanley and C.J. Saverance, sophomore tight ends.
Returning to the offensive line will be
Noah Armstrong, a three year starter moving from guard to center; Chase McCarley,
a three year starter at guard; and Matthew
Mathias, a three year starter at tackle.
On defense, defensive end Chase
McCarley will join returning senior Culan
Means. Returning starters also include
junior Quentin Aughtry and sophomore
Jaylen Brown as cornerbacks, senior AJ
Renwick as linebacker as well as the new
fullback.

Andrew Wigger | The Newberry Observer

Coach Charlie Jenkins motivating the team.

During practice this year, and during
the first few games, heat will be a factor
for all football teams. Jenkins said they are
keeping their players hydrated the same as
usual, with lots of breaks.
“Water and/or Gatorade are always
available. Our trainer, Beverly Wood, does
a great job monitoring the weather conditions and the health of our players. We try
to treat them like we would want our own
kids to be treated. Our summertime workouts really help to acclimate the players to
the heat and humidity,” he said.
This season will also mark Jenkins’ third
year as head coach of the Wolverines.
“It is like moving into a new house. First
thing is to get all your junk into the new
house then you sort it out and do some
painting and decorating. I think we are
getting to the painting and decorating
stage,” he said.
Reach Andrew Wigger at 803-276-0625 ext. 1867 or on
Twitter @ TheNBOnews.

Bailey Holloman takes down his opponent.
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a part of it.”
oﬀense
“We are finally in a position where we
have some really good depth at the QB
spot. A young kid has emerged for us in
Greg Ruff. He is the two-time offensive
player of the year in South Carolina. He is
a younger version of (current Newberry
QB) Raleigh Yeldell. He can do a lot of
things, even though his head is spinning
a little bit with the offense right now, but
you can see ﬂashes of it here and there at
practice, and when the light comes on, the
kid can go. I am very excited about what
the future holds for us offensively with
him here.”
Florida Tech (Week 1)
“The biggest game of the year is Florida
Tech because it is the first game of the
year and they are a really, really good
team. It came down to us and them for
a playoff spot last year, and because we
barely beat them, we got the nod. So they
are going to be gunning for us because of
that. The Catawba game because it’s televised and they are the returning conference champs that is going to be huge and
pivotal. When we get to that point, that’ll
determine what will happen for your
season really. One team is probably going
on, and one’s going to struggle to make it
past that game, so that’s going to be huge.
Carson Newman is always big, so it’s good
to be able to have those guys here at the
house.”

Leadership
“I think we have great leadership in
place right now with Yeldell, Doctor and
a third senior Cole Watson, you don’t get
any better than that. I’m telling you, a
guy on the defensive side of the ball, Joe
Blue (LB), is a great leader for us. Chase
Austin at inside linebacker is emerging as
the guy on defense, and Jimmy Holmes, a
senior defensive lineman, is doing an outstanding job leading that crowd right now,
and I can see him really being the guy on
defense that people really rally around this
year.”
This story courtesy of Newberry College.

neWBeRRy CoLLege
2016 FooTBALL
SCHeduLe
Sept. 3 — Florida Tech (Hall of Fame
Game — Lutheran Day), 6 p.m.
Sept. 10 — Virginia Union, 4 p.m.
Sept. 17 — @ North Greenville in
Tigerville, 7 p.m.
Sept. 24 — @ Tusculum in Greeneville,
Tenn., 1:30 p.m.
Oct. 1 — Catawba (Family Weekend), 6
p.m.
Oct. 8 — @Mars Hill in Mars Hill, N.C.,
1:30 p.m.
Oct. 15 — Carson-Newman
(Homecoming), 4 p.m.
Oct. 22 — @ Brevard in Brevard, N.C. 1
p.m.
Oct. 29 — Lenoir-Rhyne (Bishops
Trophy), 4 p.m.
Nov. 5 — @ Limestone in Gaffney 1 p.m.
Nov. 12 — Wingate (Senior Day) 2 p.m.

